
My Fellow Roundtable Members:  This is a reminder that our meeting on Wednesday, 

September 11, 2019 at 7 pm will be at our normal meeting site at La Navona, 154 North 

Hamilton Road, Gahanna,Ohio.   Our speaker is old friend Phil Spaugy, who is the Vice President 

and co-owner of Aviation Sales, Inc. Phil has extensive interests in the Civil War and is a 

descendent of soldiers who fought in six different Union infantry regiments (which is probably 

why Phil is engaged in aviation as a business!).    Phil’s topic is  ““Boys, We Must Hold Our 

Colors on this line, Or Die Under Them. The Actions of the Color Guard of the 19th Indiana 

Volunteer Infantry on July 1st,1863.” This presentation will also include a discussion of the 

research process that took place in bringing to life the Don Troiani print “The Black Hats.”  

Please see our website www.centralohiocwrt.wordpress.com for more details about our 

speaker and his topic. 

 Dave Delisio submitted the following treasurer’s report for August: 

  

Treasurer's Report for August 2019 

Beginning checking account balance 8/1/2019 = $1,839.93 

August receipts = $54.00 from meeting book raffle 

August expenses = $389.00 ($54.00 donation to Motts Museum, $200 to August meeting 

speaker Steve Phan, and $135.00 to Mike Peters for speaker expenses). 

Ending checking account balance 8/31/2019 = $1,504.93 

  

 I have also attached Tom Ayres report on our August meeting, where NPS Ranger Steve Phan 

informed us about the defenses of Washington, D.C.  Tom has provided an interesting side bar 

on James Ricketts, the commander of the Sixth Corps troops who Steve described as fighting so 

well at the Battle of the Monocacy. 

  

The Columbus Barracks round table meeting for next month will be held on Thursday, 

September 19, 2019 and the topic will be "The History of Arlington Cemetery" by Norm Welch. 

I recently traveled the Morgan’s Tail route with Norm as part of our Roundtable battlefield trip 

and heard a little bit about this fascinating topic. I am sure that this will be a great presentation. 

The meeting will be at the OLD WORTHINGTON LIBRARY, which is located at 820 High Street in 

Old Worthington.  

I look forward to seeing you on September 11 at La Navona.      

Jamie Ryan, President COCWRT 

 

http://www.centralohiocwrt.wordpress.com/


 
 

 

Union army spares no expense to guard the capital 

The Capital Can’t Be Taken! 

Delegates to the Virginia secession convention on April 4, 1861, voted decisively 89-45 against seceding 

from the Union. Then, South Carolinians fired on Fort Sumter in Charleston harbor on April 12, 

precipitating the fort’s surrender the next day. The war was on. President Abraham Lincoln issued a 

proclamation on April 15 calling for 75,000 volunteers. Wasting no time, the Virginia convention 

reversed itself, voting 88-55 to secede. 

After the secession vote, the Union army also wasted no time, sending troops across the Potomac River 

the following day to secure the Virginia side of the river, especially Alexandria and Arlington. Robert E. 

Lee’s mansion, on a hill with a commanding view of the White House and the District of Columbia, was 

seized and secured. The Lees had fled to Richmond. 

The Union War Department also wasted no time erecting the first forts and batteries to protect the capital. 

By May 1861 five or six forts had been built. The stinging Union defeat at the First Battle of Bull Run on 

July 21 and the proximity of rebel forces at Centreville spurred on Union military brass to kick into high 

gear its shield for the capital. By the end of 1861 some 48 forts had been built. Quite a feat. But not all of 

the installations were well built or well positioned. That would change dramatically as Brigadier General 

John Gross Barnard, chief engineer of the Department of Washington, established control of the defenses. 

Barnard, born into a prominent family from Sheffield, Massachusetts, was a career Army engineer who 

had served in the Mexican War and was superintendent of West Point. He was demanding and hard-to-

please. As a result, the defenses of Washington were in good hands. 

Barnard oversaw the planning and construction of 68 major forts, 93 batteries, the placement of 900 

cannons and mortars and 32 miles of earthworks and many connecting roads by 1864. Taking the 

Roundtable in August on a tour and survey of the defenses of Washington was National Park Service 

ranger and military historian Steve Phan with the Civil War Defenses of Washington, which manages 17 

Civil War sites in the D.C. area. Among his current projects are delivering presentations on the forts and 

expanding interpretive signage at the forts and other sites. 

The forts generally consisted of earthworks and wood, bombproof shelter and magazine, abatis, 

embrasures (openings in the walls of a fort for cannons and soldiers to fire rifles) and dry moats. The forts 

were located at intervals of approximately 800 to 1,000 feet to allow artillery to support 

neighboring installations. The forts were located in three sectors: the Arlington line, Northern line and 

Eastern branch in Maryland along the Anacostia River. It’s no surprise that the Virginia side of the 

Potomac received major fortifications, including Forts Runyon (occupied by the Pentagon today), Marcy, 

Battery Kemble, Ellsworth and Cordren. The Northern line included Forts Bayard, Reno, DeRussy, 

Stevens, Slocum, Totten and Bunker Hill. On the east side of the District were Forts Mahan, Lincoln, 

Dupont, Davis, Battery/Fort Ricketts, Stanton, Carroll, Greble and the most southerly, on the Maryland 

side of the Potomac, Fort Foote. Battery Terrell is now occupied by the Peruvian embassy. 

The forts, batteries, block houses and other installations took an enormous toll on the land. Twenty 

thousand acres of trees were cut down. 



The personal toll for landowners was also heavy. 

Henry Douglas, a florist, owned 24 acres flourishing with 1,970 fruit trees, vines, bushes and other 

plantings. All this was destroyed to build Fort Slemmer, rendering the land unusable. 

Fort Reno consumed a farm owned by Giles and Miles Dyer. All told, barracks, camps, parade ground 

and fort covered 70 acres. 

Shelby B. Scaggs worked a 400-acre farm, with four laborers, worth about $52,000. It was taken for Forts 

Chaplin and Craven. 

Part of what today is Rock Creek Park was a farm owned by a clerk named Bernard S. Swart, who 

worked the land with his wife, three children and two farmhands. The farm was transformed into Fort 

DeRussy. 

Michael Caton, his wife, five children and a domestic lived on property that would become Fort DuPont. 

John F. Callan, his wife and eight children were displaced by Fort Slocum. 

Fort Bayard was built on land belonging to farmer Philip J. Buckey, who lived with his wife, four 

children and two servants. 

William A.T. Maddox, a U.S. Marine Corps captain stationed in Philadelphia, lost his land to Battery 

Kemble and part of Fort Gaines. 

Land owned by Emory Methodist Church and some land believed to have been owned by Elizabeth 

Thomas, a free woman of color, became Fort Stevens. Her house was demolished. 

The forts were to be temporary structures, not designed to serve beyond the war. Land was intended to be 

returned to owners. But owners lost possession of their land during the war and were unable to make 

money from working the land. Only a few received compensation or rent during the war. 

Battles and rebel movements near Washington never failed to alarm the War Department. This was 

especially true after the Battle of First Bull Run in July 1861, as mentioned above. One particular Union 

officer who fought at both battles of Bull Run and would go on to play a significant role in the defense of 

the capital city was James Brewerton Ricketts. In fact, Ricketts commanded an artillery battery that 

helped capture Alexandria in early 1861. More about him shortly. 

In the summer of 1864, during the early months of Ulysses S. Grant’s long siege of Petersburg, Robert E. 

Lee was anxious to clear Union forces out of western Virginia, specifically the Shenandoah Valley, lately 

ravaged by Union General David Hunter. 

Lee picked Jubal Early for this assignment. On June 13 Early departed Richmond for Lynchburg to blunt 

Hunter. This he accomplished and pursued Hunter to Salem, where Hunter inexplicably crossed two 

formidable mountains into West Virginia. With the valley cleared, Early set out on a long march to the 

Potomac, marching through Staunton and Winchester to Harpers Ferry, Shepherdstown and Frederick, 

Maryland. Early crossed the Potomac on July 5. When his force encountered Union General Lew Wallace 

at Monocacy Creek on July 9, Early’s soldiers had traveled some 500 miles in extreme heat. They were 

exhausted, foot sore. 

Early’s force of some 14,000, though weary, greatly outnumbered Wallace’s 5,800 infantrymen, who had 

been augmented by 3,350 men of Ricketts’ division of the VI Corps, rushed by water from Petersburg. 



Due to the disparity in strength, Wallace’s objective was to block Early’s advance to Washington and 

ensure that he had a clear line of retreat. 

Starting at mid-morning, Early launched five assaults on Wallace and Ricketts over some eight-and-a-half 

hours. Ricketts took the brunt of the assaults, with his right flank pushed back. Wallace, under attack from 

John B. Gordon, was unable to aid Ricketts. Four of Ricketts’ regiments routed cavalry under John 

McCausland, who tried to flank Wallace’s left. By 6 p.m. when rebels launched another charge, most of 

Wallace’s men were underway to Baltimore. 

This was a tactical Confederate victory, its northernmost win. But heavy casualties damaged its prospects 

for taking the capital. Early began the 35-mile march to Washington on July 10, arriving the next day. 

The way was open though Early’s tired troopers were strung out as much as 10 miles. Early approached 

the capital on Seventh Street Road (now Georgia Avenue/Route 29 close by present day Walter Reed 

army hospital) but delayed his advance on Fort Stevens. He was within 100 yards of the fort. 

By the time he attacked, additional federal forces had arrived, and Early did not have a chance. Early took 

withering artillery fire from all nearby forts Slocum, Totten, Kearny and Reno. On July 14 he crossed the 

Potomac back into Virginia. 

President Abraham Lincoln was at Fort Stevens both days to witness the action. Accounts vary as to his 

movements, including reports that he climbed the fort’s walls. 

——————— 

What of this soldier, Ricketts? His Civil War record is one of the most incredible, and star-crossed, in the 

annals of the conflict. 

Ricketts was born June 21, 1817, in New York City. He graduated 16th in a class of 31 at West Point in 

1839. He married Harriet Pierce, the daughter of Benjamin Pierce, brother of future President Franklin 

Pierce, in 1840. When she died in 1854, he remarried. 

Ricketts saw heavy action in the Mexican War. At the battle of Buena Vista, he commanded a gun, with 

Abner Doubleday, that help hold Rinconada Pass. Following the war he served in Florida in the Seminole 

wars, and later on the frontier in Texas. 

At the first Battle of Bull Run, Ricketts was shot four times when his battery was overrun by rebels. 

Captured and confined to prison in Richmond, his wife was allowed to visit and treat his wounds. In 

December 1861 he was exchanged for Colonel Julius A. De Lagnel. Promoted to brigadier general, 

Ricketts commanded a division and covered Nathaniel Banks’s withdrawal from Cedar Mountain. At 

Antietam two horses were killed under him, the second one falling on him. After recuperating from his 

serious injuries, Ricketts was appointed a judge at Fitz John Porter’s court martial for Porter’s conduct at 

Second Bull Run. War secretary Edwin Stanton had stacked the panel against Porter, but Ricketts did not 

follow Stanton’s wishes and was not promoted. 

Returning to the field in March 1864, Ricketts was assigned to a division of John Sedgwick’s VI Corps 

and inherited many of the soldiers from Robert Milroy’s disgraced Winchester command. Though they 

did not perform well at the Wilderness and Spotsylvania Court House, Ricketts men distinguished 

themselves at Cold Harbor, earning Ricketts a promotion to brevet colonel, regular army. 

Following the defense of Washington, Lincoln nominated Ricketts for promotion to brevet major general 

of volunteers, which the Senate confirmed. At Cedar Creek under Phil Sheridan, Ricketts was wounded 



by a Minie ball to the chest, a wound that disabled him for the rest of his life. He did return to command 

two days before Lee surrendered on April 9, 1865. 

Ricketts retired from the service in January 1867. He would live for another 20 years, dying at home in 

Washington on September 1887. One of his sons, Basil, fought with the Rough Riders under Teddy 

Roosevelt during the Spanish-American War. 

Ricketts’ grave marker at Arlington National Cemetery reads: ‘Assigned to artillery on the Canadian 

frontier. Served through the War with Mexico. Frontier duty in Texas. Engaged in twenty seven battles of 

the rebellion. Was wounded five times. Prisoner of war in Richmond. Died September 27, 1887 from 

wounds received while commanding the Sixth Army Corps in the Shenandoah Valley. He gave his honors 

to the world again. His blessings part to heaven, and sleeps in peace.’ 

 

 

 


